DIVISION OF SAFETY OF DAMS CONTACT INFORMATION

For Questions, Contact the Respective Area Engineer

**Northern Region**
- Regional Engineer: Russell C. Bowlus (916) 227-4604
  - Area 1: Lakhbir Singh (916) 227-4603
  - Area 2: Nekane Hollister (916) 227-4627
  - Area 3: Robert Curry (916) 227-4630

**Central Region**
- Regional Engineer: Melissa S. Collord (916) 227-4631
  - Area 4: Timothy Jimenez (916) 227-4635
  - Area 5: Austin C. Roundtree (916) 227-4625
  - Area 6: Param P. Dhillon (910) 227-4621

**Southern Region**
- Acting Regional Engineer: Ernie Tapia (916) 227-4600
  - Area 7: Bill Vogler (916) 227-5477
  - Area 8: Brandon Cruz (916) 227-4602
  - Area 9: Richard G. Draeger (916) 227-4755

For Other General Inquiries Contact the Office Engineer:
- Eric J. Holland (916) 227-4601

---

FOR EMERGENCIES

CALL 911 IMMEDIATELY and during normal business hours, call:
Andrew J. Mangney, Chief Field Engineering Branch
(916) 227-9800

After hours, contact the Area Engineer or the Regional Engineer listed on the Dam Emergency Procedures Notice.
If the Division of Safety of Dams cannot be reached, call the

Cal OES State Warning Center at:
(916) 845-8911